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FormerHead of Met. 3028 StudentsBeginFallSemester
Dept. Has Birthday At MSM; Record Enrollment
***

***

***

Campus Becomes 16 per Cent More Co-Educational
At the end of office hours Friday, Sept. 18, 1959, there was a
total enrollment of 3028 students
ready ot start classes. This is an
increase of 3 .4 per cent over last
year 's enrollment of 2929 students.
This year there are 816 freshmen, an increase of 79 over the
freshman class of 1958.
As for the other classes, there
are 594 sophomores , 78 7 juniors,
668 seniors, and 140 graduate students. At the end of registration
last year the sophomore class
consisted of 581, the junior class
of 784, the senior class of 626, and'
there were 135 graduate students .

Professor Hanle y R eceiving L ett ers of Congratulations

Former student s, fellow metallurgists, and other old friends
gathered Friday evening, September 18, to celebrate the 85th birthday of Professor H . R. Hanley ,
Professor-Em_eritus of Metallurgy
and former head of the department of MSM . A highlight of the
gathering was the presentation of
a large volume of letter s and telegrams carryin g greetings from
former students and friends in all
parts of the United States and
from many foreign countries. Of
great interest to everyone was the
letter of congratulation from a
former President of the United
States, Herbert Hoover , who was
also a mining and metallurgical
engineer in former years. Mr.
Hoover is six weeks older than
Professor Hanley and so was able
to welcome him into the ranks of
those who have celebrated their
85th birthda y .
Greetings from the metallurgical industry were given by Dr.

G. K. Williams of Melbourne ,
Australia, who stopped in Rolla
for the birthday celebration en
route to England. Dr. Williams
is widely known for his work in
the metallurgy of lead and zinc,
a field in which Professor Hanley
has been particularly
active.
Greetings from the School and the
State were given by Dean Curtis
L . Wilson , who is also a metallurgist by profession , and who is
a long time personal friend of the
Hanleys.

A breakdown hy departments
find that the ME's are the largest
group. They are still slightly
ahead of the EE' s, even though
more freshmen enrolled as EE student s than ME students.
A complete breakdown shows:
ME
685
EE
632
CE ......
574
Chem. E.
274
Met .
250
Minin g
204
Science
200
Geology
66
Ceramic
43
Physics is preferred by 165 of
the Science majors.

Good news is in store for the
campus Casanovas. The latest figures show that the campus has become 16% more co-educational.
There is now a grand total of 30
females on campus. This makes
the odds only 100 men to every
girl. Thi s is definitely the best
news since MSM went Co-ed.
As a warning to freshmen, there
were appro ximately 2 50 of the
73 7 freshmen enrolled last fall
that did not make it back for the
registrat ion this fall . Thi s is about
33% . Think about this figure
before you go to bed at night. It
might help you r grad epoint.

Long Range Training Program Available
For Interested University Students
,..
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Dr. Walter E. Remmers , president of the Pittsburgh Metallurgical Company and a graduate . of
MSM in 1923 gave a talk in which
he conveyed the greetings from
all of the former student s of Professor Han ley, and in which he
described vividly the classes
taught by Professor Hanley in
1923 when he first became a member of the MSM faculty. Dr. Rem( Continued on Page 5)

All-FraternityAverage
Ab .ove All-Men's Grades
Now that the new semester has
begun, and all the figures from
last semester are in , we are happy
to report that our fraternities have
done quite well with their grade
points. We are exceptionally
proud of our two fraternities with
the highest grade points : Lambda
Chi Alpha with its 2.48 and Delta
Sigma Phi with its 2 .4 i. But even
discounting the top two, our fraternities did a fine job. It was so
fine that the all-fraternity average
was higher than the all-men's avaverage.
We are very glad to see that
with all of their extra activities ,
our fraternities still have the time

to achieve this worthy goal. But
of course, a strong reason for this
is that on this campus , the fraternities have enforced quiet and
study hours. Not only do these
hours promote better grades for
fraternity men, they also destroy
the ada ge that you can 't make
good grades and belong to a fraternity . That old myth may be
true on other campu ses, but it
most certainly is not on this one.
Our only hope is that the fraternities will continue to rise in grade
points and thereby induce the
atmosphere of friendly competition' between fraternities and independents to raise the grade point
campus wide as well.

The group of engineering student s shown represent eight major
universities anc! colleges in the
count ry. This summer they were
assigned to work with the Engineering Project Offices of the U S
Army Tr ansportation Supply and
Mainten ance Comman d, St. Louis
Missouri.
Th e command is the main
activity in the Ninth Civil Service
Commission Region for the newly
developed on-the-job engineering
stud ent training program. Interested students from universities
and colleges throughout th e country appl y for this trainin g throu gh
the N inth Civil Service Region.
College recruiters of the Civil Ser-

vice Commission give examina:
tions to the studen ts . Th ose passing th e exams ar e assigned to the
command headquarter s and work
on proj ects involving basic principles and fund ament als of engineering.
Brig. Gen. William B. Bunker ,
Commanding General of the command , shown with students, stated
that , because of th e interest and
excellent work of th e students ,
they will return next year. Returning students will engage in
more advanced proj ects in the
command which is responsible for
th e support of th e Army's global
aviat ion, marine and rail programs. Some of the students will

be assigned to logistical test projects of the command conducted
at Fort Rucker, Alabama .
Th e long ran ge trainin g program is scheduled for thre e summers, with the hope that student s
will join-up professionally with
th e command after their graduations.

NO TICE
All those interested in writ•
ing for the MINER, for th e new
fall semester, contact J im Walth er
at 707 State St. or Ken Baxter
13 11 Sta te St. for an immediate
tryo ut.
-th e Ed itor
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Alumni Association
Of Missouri Mines
Welcomes Miners
The Missouri School of Mines
Alumni Association welcomes the
Miner student body to the campus.
The Alumni Association is na
organization of graduates and
former students of MSM and it
was organized in J 9 21. The
Alumni Office is located in Room
102, Old Metallurgy Building.
Here the records are kept on
alumni and it is the headquarters
for the administra tion of the
nat iona l organizat ion.
T he purpose of the organ ization
is to culti vate friendships and
foster mu tua l aid among the
alumni and to advance the interests and standards of MSM in
technica l science and the engineering profession in general.
The Associat ion has many activities . A few of them are: the
publication of a bi-month ly magazine the "MSM ALUMNUS;"
the unde rwriting of six freshman
scholarships each year amount ing
to $500.00 each; it encourages individua ls, companies and groups
to sponsor freshmen scholarships
through the Alumni Fund. T his
year the re are four such scholarships made avai lab le for freshmen; the organization of alumni
groups throughout
the United
States where a large number of
alumni reside . At present there
are twenty-two such group s called
Alumni Sections. The purpose of
these groups is to assist the national organization in carrying out
its objective s. And many oth er
activities which the Association
will relate in future issues of Th e
MSM MINER. We want all students to become familiar with
the MSM Alumni Association, its
operation and activitie s, for someday you will be in that illustriou s
group , MSM alumni.
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Tec hnical Advisor .................................. ........... .....
. ........... Bill May
Secretary ........................... ............................... ........................ Bob Elrod
Assistant Ed itor ........................ ...... .......... .... ........ .... Henry Duvall

Meeting of Foundrymen's
Society Held o n Campus
The Missour i Valley Reg ional
Conference of the America n Foundrymen's Society , work ing in cooperat ion with the MSM Student
hapter of the Society , was held
on the campus of Missouri chool
of Mines and Metallur gy on
eptember 24 and 25, accordin g to
Dr. D. . Eppel sheimer , Profe ssor
of Metallur gy , and chairman of
the local committe e. This biennial
meeting is held on alternate year s
on the campu s of MSM , and attracted some 200 foundry eng ineers from Missouri and adjoining state s.
T he conference sta rted on
Thursday, September 24 with registrat ion from 8 a.m. to JO a.m.
in the lobby of Parker Ha ll. The
first morning se sions began at
10 a.m. with Dan A. Mitchel of
the progressive Bra ss Mf g. Co.,
Tu! a , Oklahoma presiding . Dean
urtis L. Wilson delivered the
addre s of welcome with the response from Natio nal Office
American Foundrymen 's Society
by Webb L. Kammerer , P resident
of Midva le Mining and Mfg. o.,
St. Louis , Mis our i, Regiona l Vice
President of Ameri an Fou ndrymen's ociely.
The noonday luncheon at 12: 15
p.m. on the 24th at the Lutheran
Church was addre ssed by Harry
H. Kessler, partner and mana ger ·
of the Foundry Operations , Sorboi\lat Proce ss En gineers and also
Pre ident of Foundry Design o.,
in St. Louis, l\Iissouri. K essler is
a gradu a te of l\ISM , he was a-

BRAINS

ONLY!

Ha nging over a pulley there is
a rope with a weight a t one end ;
at the oth er end hangs a monkey
of equal weight. Th e rope weighs
4 oz. per foot. Th e combin ed ages
of the monkey a nd its moth er ar e
four years a nd the weight of the
monkey is as ma ny pound s a its
mot her is yea rs old. Th e mother
is twice as old as the monkey was
when the mother was ha]( as old as
the monkey will be when the monke\' is three times as old as its
m,;ther wa when she was three
times as old as the monkey was.
The wci!(ht of the rope and weight
is half as much again as the difference bet ween the weight of the
weight and th e weight of the
weight plus the weight of the mon-

kr\'.

'

\\ .hat is the length of the rope?
( \ nswer next week.)
(From :\Iathematica l 'uts by
S. 1. Jones.)

warded an honorary professiona l
degree in Meta llurgical En gineering al the School's I 959 Commencement. He is widely known
as a boxing referee , and is seen
frequently on National Television.
His subject was " Rear of the
Crowd".
The afternoon was devoted to
further papers and discussion with
an Ozark Jamboree and Barbecue
at the Fore st Sprin g Lodge at
N ewburg , Missouri beginnin g at
5:30 p.m.
Today 's sessions are again of a
professiona l nature with a noonday luncheon at the L>1theran
Church where A. Carl Weber ,
D irecto r of Research Engineerin g,
Laclede Steel Co., St. Louis will
deliver an addre ss, his subject being "The En gineer Meet s His
Foreign Friends " .

Onward to the Washin gton U.
game.

ll

II
Since the recent arriva l of the
peoples choice (by acclamation no
less) N. Crewchief has been the
basic topic of conversation the se
day s. My spy s were sent out into
the va rious realm s of the underworld to gather information . In
the wastebasket of a humaniti es
prof essor the following outlin e
was found:
SOCIALISM
You have two cows: keep one,
government takes the other for the
poorer people.
OJ\IMUNISM
Have two cows : Government
takes both , gives you three quart s

<!~

of milk on the next five year plan.
FACISM
Governm ent tak es both cow ,
shoots you.
UNIO ISM
The two cows go on strik e for
more hay and less milkin g hour s.
CAPITALISM
Sell one cow to buy a bull.

De Profundis D ept.
One of our local preachers recently announced that there are
862 sins. He is being beset with
reque st for the list mostly by
Miner s who think they're missing
somethin g.

Rudai

NOW AVAILAB
• For Any Fo rmal Oc~asion
• Discount to G, oups
Ask About Our
Student Credit Plan
Shoe Sizes 6 to 14 -

Sig Ep Hol ds
Concl ave
During the last week of summer
the Missouri Gamma Chap ter of
Sigma Phi Epsilon traveled to
Washington D. C. for its 26th
Grand Chap ter National Conclave . Delegates for the convention were Mike Kearney, and
Mike Swoboda , the present Sig
Ep president here at MSM. Although attendance was comp ulsory only for the two chapter delegates , a large percentage of the
chapter also atte nded.
Sigma Phi Epsilon presently
has 148 local chapters , and is the
second largest fraternity in the
country. At the Conclave the National Grand Chapter
awards
trophie s for outstanding achievement s in different fields of fraternity life. At this Conclave the
MSM chapter of Sig Ep won the
Man-Mile trophy, a trophy awarded to the chapter which has
the most points totaled by the
numb er of men attending the conclave times the miles from the
chapter Lo the Conclave . They also won th e attendan ce trophy ,
havin g th e largest attendance of
any chapter in the nation . This
was the first Lime in the history
of the fraternity
that
both
tr ophies had been won simultaneously by a single chapter. The
Rolla Sig Ep s beat the 14 7 other
chapt ers largely by the individual
effort s of the men in the chapter.
Each man who went had a desire
to help the chapter , and wanted
to learn more about his nation wide fraternity . With such a large
percenta ge attending, the Sig Ep s
here at Rolla gained the title of
" The Most Active Sig Ep Chapter in the Nation " .
The MSM chapter also received
a national trophy for IOOo/o contribution for five year s to Sig Ep
camp for underprivil eged children.

E M 4-4111

Whenyou're
readyfora
beer...
cold,flavorful,
clear
...
THIS
IS THE
ONE!

AMERICA'S
PREMIUM QUAL.ITY
@ BEER
f AUT Aff BREWING CO U ORATIOH.

ST. LOUIS, MO .

MUELLER
Distributing Co.
Rolla , Mo.

FOR THE FINEST-

FULLER JEWELRY
MSM JEWELRY
WAT CH REPAIRING
ELECTRIC RAZORS and
REPAIRS

WATCHES
PRISCILLA DIAMONDS
GIFTS

711 Pine

-

EM 4-2142

Tucker

Widths A to EEE

RANDY'SSHOES

Opposite Post Office

Severa mem ers o the Missouri amma
Epsilon who traveled to Washington, D. C., for the

QUAUTY

ct>.
CHEKD
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'AmericanCeramic·Society ENGINEERING
INFORMATION•
Holds Annual Me·eting
At the 61st annual meeting of \ tio~l contest which is sponsored
the American Ceramic Society , \ by '.t)le F erro • 'Corporati on of
which was held in Chica go this ~ l~veT'fd ,. ~ , Thls contest is
year, Mr . John F. J1:1itch
_ell, a OJ!l.el1
tp., i,lnde:r~ dnate and g~adSenior in Ceramic En gmeern ;1g at vate stu~nts
fljQlllthe United
MSM received the second place . Sta~ and ·Canada ) w.hohave unaward' in the 13th Annual Student
det Q1.ke11O{iginal research in the
Speaking Conte st . In . presentiag
fi~ ef P?~ i~ en~e l i~g. M r.
his subject "A Mechani sm for the Rnsert "! fteld ·of mvest1gat10n was
Bloating of Clay s and Shales" , . the ;eff~t of J.)lll'ticle size distriMr. Mitchell was competing with butiOll of~ ' e 'w!orants upon the
fifteen other undergraduate stu- ·~ultallt, - IOI" porcelain ena'A
.
111-~ls
. ·
.
u
Mr . Mitc~ II is ,now employed
1
\ •
by . Genera _!'ie'fractories
Company. in St, ,
is aru:I Mrs . Ru sert ·it a nrein
of the ceramic
.- '· st&,ti
-o'. M~
Airi;,raft Com, _,
pan,' lri,the ~e iJty. • .
:,; · -;Dyrµig,t lie; !l;\)nt:1
a! meeting Dr.
J.'. ·J.;P 1an'\t ~~l)Il
~ - of ~ Demtment
Ceramic En gineerin g,
WllS elected ·~ resident of. the Ceramie...Educa @ nal Coun cH for the
yea rs I 959-60:. H e was also appointed chairman of the Research
Committ ee of th e Bas ic Science
Section and member of th e Society 's Commit tee on Edu cat ion for
a three year term .
Dr. T . J. Planj c
Chairman of Ceramic Engi neeri!'g
Amon g u n u s u a I bookm arks
' dents from th e Schools and Defoun d in return ed publi c librar y
partments of cerami c engineering books were a small fish , l)obby
throughout the countr y.
pin s, pe ncils, Confederate mone y,
This is the second consecuti ve combs, a fried egg, and a st rip of
second place award to entries from
uncooked baco n. A solicitous lithe Missouri School of .M ines. br arian aske d a San Bern ardin o
Last year's second place winner
borrower, "Did you enj oy th e
was Mr. Delb ert E. D ay , who is book ?" "No t mu ch " he replied
currently a graduate student at " but th e letter som~one left in it
1· Pennsylvania State Univ ersity .
was a lulu. "
This was the first year the Department has had a successful enYou squ eeze her hand at din try in the Annu al F erro E namels
ner , and first thing you kn ow, y ou
, Student Paper Cont est. Mr. Eu. gene L. Rusert , also a senior , re- are involved in somet hing yo u
ceived the fourth prize in thi s na- kRew not of.

of

' ·;1

Grah am 's Law: T he numbe r of
crack ers eaten d urin g an y coffee
break is inversely prop orti onal to
the square root of the density of
the coffee.

Maxwe ll's Rule: Eve ry per son
on a produ ction shift is acted upon by a force tending to move him
in such a direct ion as to enclose
th e maximu m amo unt of coffee
pe r unit time .
H ooke's Law: If it can fit into
a briefc ase, it will be missing from
the lab within a week.
Lissajous Figures : Th e appearance on TV screens of pr etty
figures showin g a va riety of charact eristic curves.
Moment of Inerti a: The tim e

to the Seebeck Effect.

R eluctance : The tim e of day
pri or to 8 : 30 a.m .
D oppler Eff ect: Diff erence be twee n velocity of shift app earin g
for work, and velocity of shift
leavin g for home.

T waddell Scale: The perc entage
of necessa ry discussion in proportion to the total volume of conver satio n . Also meas ured as " small
T orque " or "bi g Torque " depend ing upon who is doing it .

Pinch Effect : Expected result
when you sneak up behind the office typ ist.

Coefficient of Restitutio n : T he
chanc es of gett ing your dime back
even th ough the mach ine is out of
cokes.

Seebeck Eff ect : Knowin g in tuitively that the boss is about to
open his door to see if you are
worki ng . Corollary to th e Seebeck
E ffect- the ac t of work ing durin g
such int ervals.
Replaceme nt Series : The ar rangement of employees in orde r
of their efficiency in conform ing

Pa scal' s Law: Pressu re exerted
at any point upon a confi rmed
goldbric ker is dissipated undimin ished in all di rectio ns.
Newton 's F irst Law of Motion:
Everybo dy con tinues in his state
of rest except insofar as he may
be compelled to chan ge by the
act ion of some outside force.

DoYouT/Jink
forYourself.?

o..
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If you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope,
wou ld you sa y, (A) "Wha t- no skis?" or .(B )
"Co ld?" or (C) "Th e pool closed t hr ee mont hs
ag o," or(D)"S tayrigh t here- I'llg ett he gua rd !"

01~11

~1

AD

B

D CD DD

Do you t hink the state ment
lilt 's always darkest before
t he dawn" is (A) an astr onom ical trui sm? (B) a good
reason for gett ing hom e
early? (C) a piece of hop eful ph ilosophy ? (D ) an argu ment for night wat chmen?

smok e VI CEROY. Th ey know onl y
VI CE ROY h as a thin king man' s filter-th e
filt er wit h mo r e re sea rch behind it t h an
any ot h er . . . t h e filt er th at ch a n ged
Ame r ic a's s moking h a bit s. And onl y
VICEROY ha s a smoking man 's taste.

A0 B 0 C 0 D 0

•If you have checked (D ) in three out of four
questions, you 're pretty sharp ... but if y ou
pick ed (C)- man, you thin k for yourself!

~~
/ ~':,
~~~e\~~~~ f 7e:~
bu t doesn' t like to, should
6

(A) go ou t and do it a nyway? (B ) keep t he whole
t hing t o him self? (C) do a
bi t of self-an alysis on w hy
he doesn 't like to go so high ?
(D) hav e th e bar set lower?

A0 B 0 C 0 D 0

10NDS
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FRESH PIZZ A
-- PIZZA HOUSE No. 4 -Rolla, Mo. ·
Highway 63
• 1 Block West of Greyhound Bus Depot

e

TAKEOUTSERVICE

5 or More - Free Delivery
EM 4-1293·

~

~
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W hen you choose a filte r
cigare t te , do you (A) as k all
y our friends, and take their
word for wha t's best? (B)
take t he one t hat makes
the loud est claim ? (C) invest igate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
go for t he filte r t hat gives
you taste plus filte rin g?

A0 B 0 C 0 D 0
It 's a wise smok er who depen ds on hi s own
judgment, not op inio n s of oth er s, in hi s
choi ce of cigar ett es. That is why m en a nd
wome n wh o think for t h emse lve s u sua lly

TheManWhoThinksfor HimselfKnows
-

ONlYVICEROY
HASA THINKINGMAN'SFILTER... A SMOKING
MAN'STASTEI
Cl 959 , Brown&. W\11111.ms
on Toba cco Corp.

\

• •

be tween 8 :30 a .m . and S p.m .
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Good Football Team

Campus News

Tau Beta Pi Begins
Fifty-ThirdYear
Again th is year, Ta u Beta Pi
has handed out to th e incoming
freshmen the Freshman F riends
Booklet. This booklet is made up
of coupons which are good for discount s at local stores and businesses. The booklet ha s the purpose of acqua intin g the student
with local businessmen who are
interested in the students of the
MSM campus. These businessmen, th rough their generosity, are
giving the st udent s reduced rates
and also furnishing Ta u Beta Pi
with the money which they use
to award the Freshman Tau Beta
Pi Scholarship each spring.
Tau Beta Pi is the national engineer ing fraternity which is striving to both foster a libera l culture
and encourage schola rship. To be
a member of Tau Beta Pi requires
junior school standing , out standing scholar ship , and exemplary
character. Member s of Tau Beta
Pi are to be found in every important engineerin g and science
project in the United States . This
organ ization has never deviated
from its basic intent to mark with
honor those who have shown outstand ing scholarship , character ,
and desire to furth er the intere sts
of engineering and science.
Tau Beta Pi has been on the
MSM campu s since I 906. Since
that time hundreds of students
have entered this organization.
Toda y's membership consists of
student s who have at least an
over-all scholastic average of 3.00.
The symbols of Tau Beta Pi are to
be found on campus near the Old
~1et Buildin g, J ackling Gym, and
in front of Kelly Hal l. The bent ,
as the symbol is called, symb olizes
the engineerin g strength and ability of Tau Beta Pi members.
In I 9 58 our local chapter was
selected as the outstanding chapter of the national organization
beatin g out such formidable opponent s as MIT , California In stitut e of T echnology, and Carne gie
Tech . Thi s year's member s, with
the help of our adviser , Mr . Carl
Muh lbauer of the Mechanics Department , hope to dupli cate this
record.

Sig· Pi Activates Four
For once school start ed off on
th e right foot, at least for th e
majority of us here at Sigma Pi.
Th e house has finally gotten a
much needed fresh coat of paint ;
a fter much work and littl e (? )
horseplay.
T he Chapter welcomed four new
members; George F rancis Berry ,
Herman Harvey Dewing Jr. , Salvadore Anthony Fasone, and Allen
Kent T hoeni. Nine new mem were
pledged; Ross P feffer, Ed Rutledge, Rich Clement, Doug Gracey
Roger Woley, Gary Her man, Jim
Gronomeyer, Bob Brown, Chuck
Williams,. From th e sound of the
splashing (actives)
in Fr isco
Pond , seem to be a very wild
group. Per hap s the school hasn't
gotten to them yet.
Two active members were lost
to the bonds of matrimony during
the summer, Gary Woley and
David Price. Da le Pluhar became
engaged. Thi s seems to be a going
fad at Sigma Pi. Fifty percent of
the active members are pinned ,
engaged, or married.
After a hard fought batt le, we
lost our first football game to
Sigma Nu, 21-6. But our outlook
for this season is very good.

Blue Key Lays Plans
Blue Key members met Th ursday night to lay plans for the coming semester.
Again this year, Blue Key is
making the studen t directory
which conta ins the names, addresses and telephone numbers of
all MSM stud ents. Thi s booklet is
made as a service to the st udent s
in keeping with the basic ideal of
Blue Key as a service organization. The dir ectory this yea r will
be smaller, approximate ly the size
of phone directories. The cover
will feature the Blue Key emblem.
On the first page will be found an
explanatio n of the Blue Key organizat ion, its · aims and ideals.
The directory is paid for through
selling ad s to local businessmen.
This enab les the organization to
pa ss on to the st uden t this handy
booklet free of charge.
Blue Key was found ed as and
is still an honorary organizat ion,
str iving to serve the school, the
community and all mankind. Blue
Key selects its members from th e
regularly enroll ed students who
are very acti ve in camp us affai rs.
So Blue Key can rightfully be
called the " organizatio n for leaders of other organizations. " It
brin gs together these leaders into
a common bond to furth er serve.
Blue Key carries on other
activities besides the directory;
notable among these is furni shing
ushers for school event s.

Delta Sig Guns Hard
Th e ha lls of Delta Sig were
dimmed this weekend for the initiation of four new brothers.
Th ey are David Hatfi eld, St. Joseph , Mo. , John J arrard , Springfield , Mo. ; Jimm y Lemon , Poplar
Bluff , Mo. ; an d J ack Nick erson.
Bethany, Mo. Congratulati ons;
men.
Much stud ying has been going
on la tely. It seems th at several
prof s want to th in th eir classes
early this semester. Thi s could
have a serious effect on the economic situation in th e greater
Rolla area. Already Bear is feeling the bind. '' T GIF " has been
replaced by th at new-founded
edict, "O GFS MC" (Oh God, Four
Satu rday Morning C l ass e s ) .
About this time you hear from a
buddy at M. U. who is complaining about his 13 hour s of Phys.
Ed. and advanced Pyschology of
Fin ger Pa inting. It 's a great life.
Th e footba ll team is progress ing nicely, under the guidance of
Rog Schild . A winning season
appears imminent.
!/jllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

With the first week of school
finally over, most of the PKT's
are heading for St. Louis to sup port our dear Alma Mater at the
Co-ed invested jun gle of Washington University . We will all be
there with our cheer-I mean to
cheer the team on to victory.
We would like to congratulat e
and welcome the following men
into pledgeship of Phi Kappa
T heta:
David Schwaller - Jeff erson
City.
Joseph Dieterman-Springfield
Kenneth Varady - East St.
Louis, Illinoi s
William Zimmerma n-St. Louis
Rene Leonard-Havana,
Cuba
James Kohnen-Florissant
Edward Klages-St. Louis
Clarence Wagner-St. Louis
Matteo Coco-Affton
Jim Trares-Brentwood
Hugh Murray - Cen tr al i a,
Illin ois
Stephen Saiisbury Kansas
City
Daniel McCarth-St.
Louis
George Hoffman-Lemay
Paul Droll - St. Louis
Lawrence Mattler- Lemay
George Schillinger- Lemay
Jam es Moeller, Kennett
Speak ing of football , PKT's
intr am ural chances look pretty
good. The first game will be
Tuesday against Kelly Ha ll.
We would like to welcome
Brother Chuck Hollenbeck an d
Brother Mel Checkett back to
Rolla. Both men had been away
for a year. Mel went to Harris
Teachers College and Chuck
worked in California during his
absence .

Colossal Rush Week
ACACIA
We would like to take this opportunity to congratulate our ten
new pledges. They are:
Rona ld Ray Urton - Trenton
David Allen F loyd - Gran ite
City, Illinoi s
Ted Krueger Jester - Webb
City
Wayne G. Benz- Maplewood
Edward Lee Sumpte r - Webb
' City
David R. Hackett - Sikeston
Fred Wayne Gerullis- Lemay
Robert Rex Moran - Carthage
Davi d A. Mitchell - Trenton
H adley Stacey- Mexico
After a tremendous rush week,
· plann ed by Mike Ford , we pledged th e above men on 16 September. Already the men of Acacia
are planning activitie s for the
coming semester. Among them
are a pledge dance on 3 Octobe r
and the festivitie s surrounding
homecoming.
Our football team has been
diligently pract icing every day
and th e prospect s look great. T he
team is backed by many of last
year 's sta lwarts and the pledges
round out the squad.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'

We would like to extend our
best wishes to Brother Don
Traube and Miss Eva Lee Steen,
who were married durin g the summer. Also during the summer we
adde d "Beast" Childress to the
roll of young bachelors .

Story Tellers Back
With the return of the crew of
"T he House on the Hi ghway,"
came the hairy sto ries of "How I
Spent My Summer". The first
session of said stor ies nearly filled
the en ti re sewerage system of
Rolla. Even thou gh the battle
rages on, no one contender has
outdistanced the other s, so as to
be worthy of hav ing his name engraved in compressed B. S. or
published in our grand and glorious newspaper.
Settling down •to business, Alpha Kappa Chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha is proud to announce its
officers for the present semester.
They are President, Bob Piekarz ;
Vice-president,
Don
Janning;
Treasurer J er ry Alyea; Assistant
Trea surer, Al Powell ; Secretary
Bob Tooke; House Manager, Rich
Schneider ; Assistant Hou se Manager, Roger Stammer; Steward
Herm Vacca, and last but not
least
Assistant Steward John
Latzer.
To replace the recent seniors
(now called alumni), we have
selected sevent een pledges . Although it will try our pa tience to
the utmo st, we will tr y to educate
these poor innocent boys in the
ways of college life.
P. S. Beware: Tonto ha s returned.
PI KAPPA ALPHA PLEDGES
Doyne Cha rtrau , Bud Campbell, Scott Carriere , Roger Fan neti , Greg Miller , Ken Nelson,
Floyd
Stamps , John
Galvin,
Chuck Guimbarda, Jim Edwards,
Pau l Dormeye r, Bob Sieckhau s,
D ick Porter , Bill Mitchem , Paul
Cobb, Glen Harr .ison, Gary Hogan.

Hail to Slide Rules
Hello to all slipsticks ! Here we
are , back again , this time under
the capable leadership of Presi dent Harr y Wilson, who prom ises
to do a good a job as D. Tims did.
Help ing Harry will be Mike
Bertore llo with good food and
menus and banker Joe Chaileson
with the price is right. In accordance with custom , the menu next
1r=============

week (Mon. thru Sun.) will
tortalini , salami, ravioli, palen
anchovie pizza, San Sicily quai
and bonyacold a. With such cou
ses we'll try to take another
mentioned first place in Intramui
als. Let's see all I 20 Tech men
the football games.

Twenty-five

We tru st everyone in Sigma P
Epsilon enjoyed a welcomed s
mer vacation. The summer mon
were highlighted by a successfu
rush program along with our N
tional Convention held in Was
ington D. C. The Sig Ep's fr
Missouri Gamma literally walk
away with all the honors at our
conclave held early in Septem
winning trophies for having t
most men pre sent along with o
for man omiles traveled from o
chapter to D. C.
This semester Sig Ep welcom'll
twent y five new men to thet
"halls of learnin g", along wi
three men continuing in th ·
pledgeship. The .new men recen
ly pledged are: Robert Badgle
Thom as Beckmann, Kenneth De
main, Thomas Dunn , John Glady,
siewicz, Richard Hallahan, Pau
Hatcher, Reyno lds Hayden,
win Horan, William Kester ,
ward Kozeny, Walter Kun
Martin McGrath, Richard Miller
J ohn Minton , Richard Musgrov~ en.
William O'Haren , John Parks.
Larry Peery, Roger Perl, Robert be
Putz, Richard Raddatz, Jerry adv
Schappe, Anthony Sotta , and Ro- y m
bert Wallace. We also welco111 fr.
brot hers Loftman and Merryma1 De
from Cape, and brother Frangl tbe
who is returning after a brief a
sence from our chapter and MSM
e
LOST AND FOUND DEPT.
One goatee - if found pie
contact that fine gentleman from
the sout hern part of St. Louis , Cd
Swank. (*Xfi-?o* fiZ*6$) pledges
are at it again.)
One house dog - Answers to tht
na me of Flash, Gimp, etc an
censored. This black and whi
da lmat ian was last seen in t
vicinity of St. Louis. Sorry No Re•'
ward .
One fraternity pin - by Md
Fisher. R umor has, it was last
seen on a lovely young lady nam~
Jo Ann Meyer. Congrat ulations .
A certain young man named J.
C. Villegas, answering to the nallll
of "Co rky" . He must be lost, last ur
weekend Corky was seen in Rolla? kin
Sorry nothing found.
to
=========.1
} asty
kya

PIZZA
MEAL TICKETS

AND SPECIAL RA TES FOR MINERS

CAL-MO CAFE
11th and Hig hway 63

,

at 7:30

*

Open 7 Days a Week

***
ROLLA ROLLER
RINK
City Hwy . 66 West
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DRYCLEANING
Pressing While ·You Wait.
One Day Service if Requested.
Pick Up and Delivery Service.
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Or Cleaners
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Sunday Ma tinee
at 1:30
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IT'S FUN TO ROLLER SKATE!
Skating Every Night
Except Monda ys ·
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Pledges Hoped to
Be Valuable Assets

I 9 59 should be one of the bigfraternitie s on the
Rush parties were
Sigma at an all-time high as fraternities
omed5 competed for the top freshmen.
nermo About 800 freshmen flooded the
iUC
Ces,sfcampus for freshman orientation
th our and rush week. The rushing proin W grams of many fraternities seemEp•sf ed to be payin g off as in some
llyWalhouses as many as 125 to 150
orsat freshmen could be found passing
Sept through in one night.
Ying
g with Pledging ceremonies for most
from fraternities were held on Tue sday
or Wednesday night , due to school
rules and found about 320 out of
800 joining fraternities . The·
breakdown was as follows: Kappa
Sigma acquired the largest pledg e
ien1 class of 33 with Sigma Nu close
1 B behind with 30. Next found Signe~g ma Phi Epsilon with 29 and Tau
ohnGI Kappa Epsilon with 2 7. Triangle
ihan had 26, Theta Kappa Phi 24,
,yd' Kappa Alpha 23, Delta Sigma Phi
[es:n, 20, Lambda Chi Alpha 18, Pi
Kappa Alpha 17, Theta Xi 14,
0
ad 1~ Sigma Pi 10, Beta Sigma Psi 10,
1
,,: 1usgr and Sigma Tau Gamma with
hn Pa ,even.
:rl, Ro The new pledges should help
itz J to advance the quality of frater1 ~nd nity men on the campus and all
0' welc the frat ernities are hopin g that
ferry the new men will be a great asse t .
r Fra to their respective hou ses.
1 brief

1

gest years for
ledgMSM
campus.

f

f•

The Champs Return

andM

DE

Things are starting to get back
rod pl :o normal here at the " Rock
imanf House" after having the place
Louis,!xtended and remodeled. We have
) pie L lot of new things this semester,
;uch as: A new cook, a new kitch!n, and a larger dining room. We
1ave pledged 2 7 men and they
ook as if they are going to make
, fine pledge class.
Oliver Harri s and Al Gregson
b ire walking around up in the
y :louds, as both of them lost their
1ins this summer. It wouldn't
;urprise us one bit to see a dou hie
vedding after the end of the
then emester.
e Jost Our football team has been
1 in R~ vorking out lat ely and we're hopng to defend our championship
•f last year. Jim Sidwell and John
,asky are back to head the team .
·ohn says the tea m might "jell"
INER nto something after all.
We're all planning our week·nd for the "Wash. U. Game." It
ooks as thou gh it's going to be
1uite an affair. Next time you' ll
,ear all about it-if we make it
,ack.
We're all backin g George He ss
vho was elected as our new presilent-congratul ations, George!

I

I
s
I

freshm en attended th is meeting .
P lans were made for the coming
year along with some recreation
and fun. Chap lain Brown gave a
very inspiring talk Saturday night.
Following the retreat a social
was held Monday night at the
First Baptist Churc h. The main
purpose of this social was to meet
and get acq uai nted with the freshmen. A good crowd turned out and
everyone seemed to have a good
time.
Vespers are held again this
year every day, Monday through
Friday at 6 p.m. in the basement
of the Rolla Clinic located at 10th
and State. Everyone, especia lly
freshmen are invited to attend.

Annual Freshie Daze
One week has scurried by and
everyone is returning to the old
grind once aga in. The Freshmen
as usual are walking around in a
daze and mumbling how will I
ever get caught up?
This semester our pledges include quite a number from across
th e border in Illinois. Our picdges
for this semester are as follows:
E.Adam, R.Campbell , P.DeMay,
R. Garthe, J. Guest, R. Habere,
R. Hight , R . Hoffstetlev , A. La
Plante , F. Sischer , A. Purmont , D.
Nuernberge r, T. Sunkel, L. Thurman, J. York , J. Yost, and J. Walford. Congrat ulati ons to you all
and may your many years in
Lambda Chi be enjoyable ones .
This weekend we had initiation for our last semester pledge
class . The following men were initiated into Lambda Chi: D.
Beech, T. DeWitt / J. Farmer, A.
Hager, R. Johnson, E . Perry,
Wheeler , M. Congra tul ations. Oh,
one thing, Brother Onn wants to
know where the cigars are.
T ha ts all for now-see you at
the Washington University game .

To Set Date Record
Th is week found everyone getting back into the swing of school
work. During the week we pledged 11 men. They are: Jim Harle,
Wayne Sheer, Jim Stade lman,
Harold Warner, Gus Ma uller ,
Chuck Rothwe ll, La rry Peiman ,
Gary Laneman , Will Gerhardt,
Dave Decker , and Dave Bruegge.
Our football team is looking
very good. )Jnder the controlling
hand of "B ig Bob" we should
have a very fine season.
We would like to exte nd our
congratulations to Ron Anderson
who was elected First Vice Presi dent. Ron has served us well in
the past and we are certain he will
continue to do so.
The Wash. U. game will be a
big event for the Beta Sigs. We
should set a record for dates. With
the part y dolls, namely Leo and
Ray, fixing everyon e up it should
be a weekend to remember. Our
biggest joy will come when the
Miners leave the field VICTOR IOUS.

BETA SIGMA PSI
September 12 found most of the
Beta Sigs back in Rolla, ready to
tear inl o the books.
A lot has happened in the last
two weeks . The members came
down two weeks early in order to
move from the Old White House.
We have moved to a beautiful,
spac ious resort on the corner of
10th and Rolla streets. Everyone
is overwhelme d with the spaciousness of the pit. Actually, we are
stuffed in like sardines and can
hardl y wait for the move to our
newly-acquir ed house .
Last weekend almost everyone
migrated home. It seems one week
in Rolla was enough. During that
week Spig became an expert ·on
installing basins and rad iators . If
anyone is in need of this type of
assistance, he will be more than
glad to lend a hand.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the
last free weekend in St. Louis.
Everyone has been trying to get
Wilbert to talk about his experiences but so far he has remained
silent .
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(Continued from Page 1)
mers presented to Professor Hanley the bound volume of letters of
congratul at ion.

names of all the European metallurgists who took pa rt in this
trip.
Other gifts included a sterling
silver bowl proper ly inscribed,
A tape recording was played to and a perpetual
clock. The final
convey greetings to Professor presentation
was the Jetter from
from many of his friends connect - President Hoover
described above.
ed with the Cheng Kung Univer In addition to Dr. Remmers,
sity on the island of Formosa. who flew
in from Niagara Falls,
Professor and Mrs. H anley spent and Dr.
Williams, out of town
almost thr ee yea rs in Formosa
guests included Mr. Jim Smith,
during which time Professo r Han- MSM 1927,
of Columb ia Falls ,
ley established a department of Montana, Mr. M . L.
F rey of Milmetallurgical engineeri ng for the waukee , Wisconsin,
Mr. and Mrs.
Nationalist Government of China. John Hanley
of Omaha , Ne bra ska,
Gifts pre sented to Professor and Mr . and Mrs. Bram Lewin of St.
Mrs. Hanley included a beautiful
Louis, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Davidengrave d silver box on which was son of St. Louis.
depicted a scene of metallur gical
In replyin g to the many
operations as cond ucted during speeches of congratu latio n, Promedieval times. Thi s box was sent fessor Hanley suggested that perby a group of European metal- haps there was some mix-up in
lurgists who had been conducted
the figures and that instead of thi s
through a number of lead and zinc being his 85th birthday it was
plants on a six week tour led by really only his 58th birthday and
Professo r Hanley in 1951. Around that he expected to enjoy many
the edge of the box is engraved the more such bir thday celebrations.
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JACK
L.ONG.

DON BOCKHURST

LIQUORS

EAST SIDE GROCERY & BEVERAGE
904 Elm St.

I

FR EE PARKING

Phon~ EM 4-3218

A. E. Long, M. S. M., Ex '22

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY

810 Pine St. .

ROLLA, MO .
Phone EM 4-1414
"Service Is Our Business"

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
FAST SERVICE-INDIVIDUAL
COMPLETE

BACHELOR

WASHERS

LAUNDRY

SERVICE

Freshman Friendship Coupons Redeemed

~I

6E5T RVSHPARTYWE tVf'.R

Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts
Corner 7th and Rolla Sts.

Open 7:30 to 6

LIQUOR , WINES, COLD BEER, MAGAZINES, TOBACCO

GALE'S PACKAGE STORE

703 Pine
Parki,cg Lttt in Rear of Store for Customers

SIDI::>J..V
.M.

V~3WO

Prof.Hanley Honored

COLp BEER

lSU Attends Retreat
The Bapti st Studen t Union be;an the year's activit ies with a
•re-school retr eat, Sept. 12 and
3, at Windermere. Most of the
xecutive council and severa l

Page 5

"It Pays to Look Well"
CREW CUTS

- FLAT TOPS

- HOLLYWOODS

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
705 Pine St.

C&B CAFE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Monthly and Weekly Meal Tickets
Located at
205 West 9th (at Pine)
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Miners Lose Opener by a
Discouraging 30-to-14 Score

Miner Hopes Are High in
Regard to Wash. U. G.amel

A near capac ity crowd saw the
Miners drop their opening game
of the season last Saturday, September 19th, as Lincoln out-scored
the Miners 30-14. This victory
gave Lincoln its second victory
over the Miners vers us no defea ts
in the interschoo l competition
which was initiated last year.
Even though the Miners were
defeated, it was evident throughout th e ga me that th ey have the
n ucleus (Tom Cooper , Bill Wheeler, Ted Deranja and a good offensive and defensive line) of an
out stand ing football squad. The
ma in faul t displayed by the
i\lliners seemed to be a marked
lack of speed as the L incoln backs
ran aro und us all afternoo n to
score four ( 4) TD 's and on three
out of four extra point tries.
The scoring for the Miners was
arcomplished by Cooper in the
first quarter on a one yard plunge
and the extra point was ran by
Deranja, Paul Wiegard received a
43 ya rd pass for a TD in the
fourt h qua rt er, and O'Mea ly missed the extra point kick.
The four TD 's for Linco ln were
scored by Herman Adams on a 26
yard run , Thomas \Vhitten on a
13 yard drive, Willie Ph illips on a
23 yard sprint , and Lewis Heffner
on a 3 7 yard run. The extra points
were scored on runs by Carl Lee,
Heffner and Phill ips .
The game itself was characterlzed by fumb les, interceptions and
pena lties. The Miners were guilty
of severa l fumb les and allowed 3
interceptions. On the ot her hand ,
Lincoln acqu ired 1to yards in
penal ties to the Miners 45 yards.

To morrow, Septe mbe r 26, the
Mi ners will meet with the Washington University Bea rs to p lay
off the tra ditional Miners -Bears
footba ll contes t .
Thi s annu a.1 event, which has
reac hed its thirt y -eighth tally , is

Du ring the first half of the
game the M iners ' passer , Wheeler ,
working primarily with split ends
( each end played about ten yards
out from his normal position), was
able to complete 7 passes in 16
tries. The second half found Lincoln's pass defense much improved
as the M iners were ab le to complete only two passes in eight attempts.
The Miners were way ahead in
the first downs department with
twenty-four first downs to Lincoln's seventeen.

by Ray Strebler
\Vith the intramural season now
underway , all of the teams are
battling for top honors. La st Mon day was the opening day for football, table tennis , and tennis singles.
Football, the most popular of
the three sports, was won last
year by Triangle, but fierce competition promises a number of contend ers for this year's troph y.
Played with nine-man teams rather than the usual eleven, and with
all players eligible for a forward
pass, this type of football produces
faster action with less time lapse.
The regular schedule ends October
16, with playoffs between the
three league champions following.
Sig Ep , Teke, Beta fog, Sham rock, Prospectors Club, Theta Xi,
and Triangle comprise the first
league; Tech Club , Kappa Sig,
Engineers Club , Phi Kappa Theta
Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Tau, Bap'.
tist Student Union, and Ke lly Hall
the second league; with Sigma Nu,
Lambda Chi, Delta Sig, Kappa
Alpha, Sigma Pi, Acacia, Donni-

Last Chance Reception
In general the Miners looked
good last Saturday , there was a
good defensive line and the offensive moved good on the ground
and in the air. Speed is one factor
that will hold the Miner's down
and necessitate a game centered
on passing and sho rt line drives

and plunges. With a game's experience under their belt the Miner's
will look a lot sharpe r tomorrow
against MSM's traditiona l riva l.
See "yo u all" tomorrow to root
and cheer our team to VICTORY
ove r the Washington Un iversity
Bears.

Conference Survey
After the usua l cluster of preconference games which are intended to sharpen up the team for
the grueling conference bouts ahead , the Miners will settle down
to the serious task of wresting away the conference crown from
the defending champs Cape Girardeau. Though the boys from
Cape will undoubted ly prove to
be the biggest test for the Miner
Grid men , the conference l,d, four
other teams who on a given day
could derail any conference crown
hopes of the Miners.

of this year's MIAA race . The sur prising Bears have already hung
up two games on the winning side
of the ledger this season, as they
up set a high ly regarded St. Benedict's squad 19-7 in the season
opener and last week end clipped
Pitt sburg Kansas 18-7. The Bears
have the entire backfield unit returning plus four of last season's
starting linemen. T he Bears have
an adequate passing attack, and a
pair of experienced ends and·
might be real troub le for the rest
of the conference.
Losing only three men from last
The Warrensburg Mu les under
coach Hal Yinger could be a thorn year's start ing eleven, Coach Paul
in the Miners' side this season, as Turner of the Maryville Bearcats
they lost but four seniors and can· feels that his squad shou ld not oncount on All-Conference fullback ly improve on last year's 0-8 reNorman Patrick and fifteen other cord but should vacate the MIAA
returning monogram winners to be cellar, though many of the conference coaches tend to doubt thi s
the core of their team . \Varrensoccurring. Last weekend the Bearburg must replace all-conference
center Frank Freeman , and find cats, who are trying to dispose of
more backfield material to become their weak sister label, held Bema real threat in conference circles. idgi, Minnesota to a scoreless tie
0-0 .
The Springfield Bears are conThe Kirksville Bulldogs are to
sidered to be the real dark-horse
be considered a real conference
-threat if they can solve their line
problems. Coach Red Wade will
be trying to gain depth with a
number of inexperienced but promising freshmen linemen. Returntory and Wesley rounding out
league number three.
Intramural table tennis consists
of a doub le elimination series of
twenty-one point matches. Both
singles and doubles are played ,
hut no player is permitted to
compete in both . Don Gunther,
singles winner last year, returns to
pace Theta Kappa in this year's
tournament , whi ch will last
through October 26.
Tennis singles, like ping pong,
are also elimination contests rather than league actions. Entries
consist of three-men teams with
Mister Gunther
one alternate.
also won this event last year, but
several contenders have high hopes
of capturing the title this yea r.
In the over-all totals for '58' 59, Tech Club led the intramural
competit ion with 5111.2 points,
followed by Triangle with 5004.0
and Sigma Nu with 4870.8. Indications are that this year's race
may be even closer. The intramural sports program continues
the year around, and th e schedules of these events are posted
in Jack.ling Gymnasium.

by L. E . Schwarze

ing will be th e natio n 's leadin g
small college ru sher, D ale Mill s.
Team ing up with M ills in th e
Bulldog back field will be Rufu s
Davis who was sidelined last yea r
wit h injuries. If Wade can line up
a decent line, Davis and Mills
should ru n wild and could possibly
carry the Bulldogs to th e top of
the MIAA heap.
Aiming their sights for a th ird
straight confe rence ti tle, the Cape
Girardeau Indians of Coach Ken ny Knox will have capable ma npower to defend the crown . Although Knox lost nine lette rm en
from the '58 crew and has a small
team, he has excellen t speed in th e
line and backfie ld. All-Conference
guards Glennon Schott and E dwa rd McWi lliams will lead th e
forward wall, which will also in,
clude '58 starters Ken Ima n a nd
Ryland Meyr at center and tack le.
Gary Nicho ls, quarterback, Tom
Thrower and Ken Weak ly , half backs and Char les Matthews, fullback , will give the Tribe a powerful attack through the air and on
the ground .
All in all, MIAA conference fans
should be rewa rded with some fine
footba ll this autumn. On pape r
this year's conference race should
prove to be a real dogf ight, with
the M iners, we hope, coming out
on top of the heap.

Top:
Bottom:

scheduled for 2: 00 p. m., daylight
savings time, at the St. Louii
field .
The MSM squad has a good
chance to win this playoff tomor.
row, for they will be one game
ahead of Wa shin gton U ., as thb
is th e Bears' fir st game . Although
the Mi ner s had tou gh competition
with Lin coln University in their
30 -14 loss, the y now should be in
good shape to meet the St. Lo uil
team.
In the pas t, the MSM-Wash. U.
ga mes ha ve been quite close and
exciting play offs. In 1955 tbt
Miners won by a TD , 20-13 ; in
1956 the Miners lost a heartbreak.
er 14-13; in 1957 Washington U.
came out ahead in a 14-7 score,
and aga in las t year , with only one
minut e to go an d the score 13-12
in our favor, one of th e Washing.
ton Univers ity eleven stole the
ba ll from our quarterback and
ra n it for a tou chdown. Although
Was h. U . has won thirty games
to our six games ( one tied) our
enthu siasm of the conte st ha s not
been dempened.
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W ith Co-captain s Loui s Meisen- rry I
heimer and T om Cooper and tht oger1
ot her fift een returni ng lett ermen b p
spa rking th e team , the game to- ick R
morrow sho uld spell vict ory for Neil
the M iners. The facult y has been rry S
kind enough to suspend Satur- nv
day's classes thi s week , so that a ob·\\
big crowd as possible could at• t.L
tend th e ga me. Our team needs aleC
everyo ne's sup port , becau se, when
they know th ere are people in th1
stand s root ing for them, they al!
BE
bou nd to do their best , and play
arve
to win . So. .. let 's go i'diner s
m Sta
. beat Washington U. !

STONE WALLS DON 'T BUDGE
ON E D OW N! ? TO GO
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Fraternity Pledges for Fall Semester

arn

(To Be Continued
NextWeek)

·•dayligh
St. Lolli SI GMA PHI EPS ILON

John R. Sturgis-Springfield.
Harry P. Hashmall-Flu shing,

~

a g Dick Hallahan - W e b s t e r .
if!tomuq
Groves
·
oneg 01Dick Musgrove-Alton, Illinois
., as~ Ed Horan-Kirkwood
Althouhi
Walt Mueller-Clifton , New
>mpetiti! J ersey
, in th, John Gladysiewicz - Oneida,
>uldbe
New York
St.1-0ui
Sal Barreca-Brook lyn, New
York
Bob Badgely-Overland
-Wash.~Tom Beckman-Ove rland
10
~ :f ad 'Walter Kunke l-Over land
9l5 th Ken Delmain-S t . Charles
0-!J; I Tom Dunn-F lorissant
rrtbreai David Kester - Pa d u ca h,
U Kentucky
.
1_ngton
11-7
sconR. C. Hayden-Overland
1
onlyon Pete Hatcher-Kirkwood
re 13-1 Ed Kozney-Olivette , St. Louis
Washi1 County
stoletlJDick Miller-Kirkwood
nackamJohn Minton-Normandy
Althou~
Marty McGrath Webster
lty game Groves
tied)o Bill O'Haren-G lascoe Village,
;t has
no St. Louis County
John Parks-Padgeda le
s Meisen
Larry Peery-St. Charles
l andth Roger Perl-St. Louis
ieiierm~Bob Putz-Berkley,
St. Louis
jgameti Rick Raddatz - Bellfounta in
ctoryfo Neighbors, St. Louis County
has
beeJerry Schappe-St. Peters
,d SalmTony Sotta-St. Charles
sothat Bob Wallace-Town & Country
coulda St. Louis County
3Ill need
Dale Cornell-St. Louis
11-se
, wbe
piein th
theyai
BETA SIGMA PSI
andpl
liners. Harvey D. Decker- J ackson
Jim Stadelman-St. L,)uis
Wayne A. Scheer-St. Louis
Larry Peimann-F lorissant
Gostav A. Mauller III-Un iversity City
Gary D. Laneman-St.
Louis
James Charles Harle-St Louis
Charles Edward Rothwell , Jr.Decatur , Illinois
Harold Ernest
Warner-St.
Louis
Wilhelm Gerhardt , Jr.-St.
Louis
David Cha rles Bruegge-We llston

UPTOWN THEATRE

Are Your Clothes
Campus - Ready?
Have Them
SANITONE
l,1eaned Now

'The Big Circus'

YEP , IMPETUOUS
Licking
Roger Dee Waley-Jenning
Charles Richard Clement
Overland

~

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Floyd Stamps-St. Louis
Cha rles Guimbarda-St
Louis
Robert Siekha us-St.
Charles
Richard Porter-Cape
Girar deau
Gary Hogan-Kennett
Lloyd Campbe ll-St. Louis
Gregg Miller-St. Louis
Ken Nelson-Webster
Groves
Roger Fanetti-St. Louis
Paul Dormeyer-Cape
Girardeau
Jim Edwards-Berke ley
Scott Carriere-St. Louis
Paul Cobb-Brentwood
Bill Mitchem-Lilbourn
Glenn Harrison-Centralia
John Galvin-Chicago
*Doyne Chartrau-Sikeston
*To be activated this Fall.

YOUN~ F~HMEN

!

Burton Kinsworthy - Texarkana, Arkansas
William Kircher-St. Louis
Donald Mason-Ferguson
Thomas Mayfield-Clinton
Edger Mercer-Farmington
Glenn Miller-Lincoln,
Illinoi s
Wayne Nelson-Nebo
Thomas Payne-Mt.
Carmel,
Illinoi s
John Shewchuk-New York
City , New York
Jim Temple-Elsberry
Steven Wheeler - W i 11 o w
Springs

asket
COUPON

BURGER BASKET & MALT 59c
(REG. 75c)
Good Unt il September 30th
CALL EM 4-9929 FOR ORDERS TO GO
Bishop and 14th
CLOSE
Closed Monday
11 p.m.

Wednesday Only, Sept. 30
This Ad plus One Paid Adult
Admission Admits Two

'The Black Widow'
Ginger Rogers and Van Hefli n
;111111111111111111,11111111111
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111

RITZ THEATRE
nrOVIES

ON WIDE

SCREEN

THETA XI
Arthur G. Adasse-Central
Islip, N. Y.
James Barger-Waldwick , N . ].
Robert B. Coulter, Schenectady,
N. Y.
Theodore J. Garrett-Schen ,~ctady, N. Y.
Roger W. Shatzer-Paris.
a:l,l
lll llllllll llllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllll llllll lllllllllllllllle

"
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Friday and Saturday, Sept. 2 5-26
Saturday continuous from 1 p. m.

'My Pal Gus'
Richard Widmark, Joanne Dru
-PLUS-

'Bull Whip'
Guy Madison , Rhonda Fleming
Sunday, Monday and Tue sday,
Sept. 27-28-29
Sunday Co11ti11uousfrom J p. m .

'The Mating Game'
Debbie Reynolds, Tony Randall
-PLUS-

..~~

SANI TONE
Dry Cleaning
assures you that
;ust right loolc alwa ys
You'll be deligh1ed when rou
see how much more than jus t
perfect cleaning Saniwne gives
you. Th at crisp, longer lastin~
press-l ike-new colors, rexturc s
and pauerns-all
add up to tha1
ideall y casual (but noc crumpled)
lo ok so essential in sports wear.

Lee us secve you.

'The Little Savage'
Pedro Armendariz , Rodolfo Havas
Wednesday-Thursday,
Oct. I

Sept. 30-

Count Your Blessings

Haro ld Beard lee-Detroit
Tracy Boyer-Ferguson
Raymond Bretthaur - Texarkana , Texas
William Bryant - Beatrice
,
Nebraska
Roger Chaplin-Kirkwood
James DeLong-Jeffer son City
Roger Gardner-St. Joseph
Clyde Gudermuth - Webster
Groves
Dwight Hafeli-Rolla
James Hammock-Jennings
Jack Heller-C larksville
Joh n Kinney-Webster
Groves

B

OPEN
10:30 a.m.

U.:

Victor Mature , Red Buttons ,
Rhonda Fleming, Kathryn Grant

urger

THIS

C!NEMASCOPE

Wednesday through Tuesday ,
Sept. 23-29
Shows 7 and 9 p. m. each evening
Sunday . Continuous from 1 p.m.
Regular Admission Prices

111's

WITH

IN

,11
11111
111
11111
1111
111
111111111
11
1111111
11
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1111111
111111111111
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KAPPA ALPHA

Ross Herbert Pfeffer-Hazel
wood
James Lyle Gronemeyer-St.
Louis
William Douglas Gracey-Ferguson
Robert Simpson Brown-Haze lwood
Edward Anthony Rutledge Ferguson
Gary Maurice Herman-Kansas City
Charles Edward Williams -

BEAT WASHINGTON

111
11
11111
111111111111
111
1111111111
11
1111
11111111111111111111:
11
1111
111

MOVIES

Pa,ragould,

(Continued on Page 8)

Thomas E. Kreichelt-Brentwood .
Joseph M. Myslinsky-Perth
Amboy, N. J.
Peter ]. Szaranowski - Perth
Amboy , N. J .

1

SIGMA PI

Ike H. Williams Ark.

N. Y.

Deborah Kerr , Rossan0 Brazzi
-PLUS-

'The Secret of
Convict Lake'
Glenn Ford and Gene Tierney
111
111
111
111
111
1111111111111
1111111
1111
111
111111
111
1111111111111
11
111111

ROLLA DRIVE IN
SHOW STARTS

AT 7:00 P. M .

•
•

11111111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111
1111

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 25-26

'Bhowani Junction'
Ava Gardner , Stewart Granger
- PLUS -

'Gun Battle
At Monterey'

* Brown Mix

:~;:.:·
I
* Oxford Mix

;;;

Sterling Hayden, Pamela Duncan

=

Sunday and Monday, Sept. 27-28

'Battle Hymn'

Rock Hudso n and Martha Hyer

Tues. , Sept. 29-Doll ar a Carload

'The Nig ht People'

~ !~.~.~.~
~~

Gregory Peck and Rita Garn

Wednesday-Thursday , Sept. 30,
Oct. I

124 W. 8th

-

Rolla, Mo.

~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllliF.

!====

'The Last Frontier'

Victor Mature and Guy Madis_on

•

Professionalfinish
for perfect fit
Missingor broken
buttons replaced
Starch"As you like ii"

Try it ,:,ow - you'll
be glad you did!

Complete Laundry
Service

BUSY
BEE
LAUNDRY

and
DRY CLEANERS
Phones
Plant - 14th & Oak
EM 4-2830
Drive - InFaulkner & 72
EM 4-1124

'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Fraternity Pledges
(Continued from Page 7)

KAPPA SIGMA

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Paul Albrecht-Cbesterfield .
Charles Becker-Fenton.
Wayne Bender-St. Louis.
Joseph Bogard-St . Louis.
George Borgstede-Ellisville.
Charles Boster-St. Louis.
Clinton Clark-Ellisville .
Wayne Corder-San Francisco ,
Calif.
Russell Cox-St. Louis.
Robert Elliott - Ridgefield,
Conn.
James Gebhart-Miamisburg,
Ohio.
John Gianquinto-Rockford ,
Ill.
Timothy Holland-Fenton.
Bryan Hutchings-Ballwin.
Michael Johnson-Joplin .
Bill Kerchoff-Creve Coeur.
Bernard Kopaskie--Wallkill,
N. Y.
Dwaine McKinney , Cabool.
Richard Martin-Oakland ,
Calif.
Michael Messerla-Valley Park.
Eric Norman-University City.
Gary Lee Overleas-Rolla.
William Parker-Rolla.
John Pearson-Harrisburg , Ill.
Eugene Roeder-Creve Coeur.
Murray Sisk-Joplin .
Richard Smith-Memphis,
Tenn.
Jim Strattoh-Joplin.
June Thomason-Memphis ,
Tenn.
Ralph Twigg-Sprin gfield.
James Webb- Joplin .
Michael Waldman-St. Louis.

E . Adam-Rolla.
R. Campbell-Centralia, Ill.
P. DeMay-St. Louis.
R. Garthe--St . Louis.
J. Guest-Kingdom City.
R. Haben-Neosho .
R. Hight-Centralia , Ill.
R. Hoffstetter-St.
Louis.
A . LaPlante--East Prairie.
A. Lischer-St. Louis.
A. Turmont-St.
Louis:
D. Nuernberge r-Centralia, Ill.
T. Sunkel-St. Louis.

L.
J.
J.
J.

Thurman-Crystal
York-Alton, Ill.
Yost-Festus.
Wolford-Rolla .

FRIDAY , SEPT. 25, 19

City .

ing, Gene O'Gorman, Dave Krass- mixture-one part paint to e
er, Gaylen Staples, Doug Dall- two parts of sweat.
mer, Harve Wiethop and Dale
Pluha r.
One wedding guest to anot
For the first semester this year "Her 'something borrowed' is
our new officers will be: Presi- boy friend!"
SIGMA PI
dent, Walter Steinman; ViceAin't we got fun? School's President,
Man to family climbing out
Doug Dallmer; Secrestarted again. And the dull, hot,
tary, Bod Randolph; Treasurer, car·: "Well, we finally found
girl-less summer is over with and
Rich Swanson; Alumni Secretary, parking place . Does anybody
we may again feast our eyes upon
Dale Pluhar; and Herald, Bob member why we're here?"
a world renowned creature , the
Watson .
M. S. M. Co-ed.
As I was going to St Ives I
Two of our brothers took the
Thanks to the Mot hers Club, a man with seven wives. E
vows this summer-Dave
Price we have a new runner on the wife had seven bags. Each
and our president, Gary Woley. stairs. But the most noticeable had seven cats. Each cat
In November, Art J acobsmeyer change on the house is the Spic seven kittens.
will take his.
and Span coat of paint. The
How many were going to
Summer Camp called upon Chem. Engins at the Sigma Pi Ives.
seven of our brothers: Dave Bor- House have formulated a unique
Answer-One

A Decadeof SpectacularGrowth

TRIANGLE
John Dwane BaumgardnerFairmount City, Ill.
Nicholas Marvich-Fairmount
City, Ill.
William Arthur Koenig-Fairmount City, Ill.
Daniel Walter True-New
Florence
Russell Charles Solomon, Jr.Edwardsville, Ill.
Michael Frederick Schuette Granite City, Ill.
Gerald Ronald MaguranyWood River, Ill.
Ladimar Joseph Aubrecht , Jr.
-Edwardsv ille, Ill .
Paul Kenneth DeGoma-Gran ite City, Ill.
Ronald Lee Deut schman Granite City, Ill.
David Francis DomanowskiEdwardsville, Ill.
Cyril Alan Ferguson-Wood
River, Ill.
Kraig George Kreikmeier-St.
Louis
Jerry Julius Eckhoff-St. Louis.
Manuel Joseph Melchor-St.
Louis.
William Roy Ligon-Edwardsville, Ill.
Bruce Anthony ShymanskiSt. Louis.
Robert Francis Stewart-Wood
River, Ill.
Douglas Thomas Tay lor Wood River, Ill.
Raymond Russell Todd-Wood
River, Ill .
Ervin Ira Pietsch-Rolla.
James Charles Phillips-St.
Louis
Dennis Randolph Reeder Wood River, Ill.
Donald Nicholas Overall-St.
Louis
John Ramond McManamee-St. Louis.
Walter Schuyler SchamelGlendale, Calif.
Larry Joseph WooldridgeBenton.
Ronald Albert Koenig-Fairmount City, Ill.
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One of The Nation's Fastest Growing Life Insurance Companies
The College Life Insurance Company of
America 's spectacular growth, during the last
ten years, has made life insurance history
from coast to coast.
The company was conceived to serve the
specialized insurance needs of college men
throughout the nation. This service has earned
recognition of The College Life Insurance
Company of America by important groups in
the industry. For example, Best's Life Insurance Reporting Service, the recognized authority, gives The College Life Insurance Com-

V. DaleCozad
Representative
925 E. 7th St.
Phone EM 4-4577

pany of America its "Recommended" rating.
Founded in Indiana, where insurance laws
are among the most stringent in the nation,
The College Life Insurance Company of
America has now extended its services to
states from Canada to Mexico, and the Atlantic to the Pacific .
To fulfill your insurance needs investigate
The College Life Insurance Company of
America-and ask their representative abo ut
their BENEFACTOR policy and its 7 unique
benefits, designed especially for college men.

·· "Bur.WhereYou
. B_enefitMost':

COLLEG
E LIFE
.
..

INSURANCECOMPANYOF AMERICA
IN.DIANAPOLIS . INDIANA
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Life Insurance Agency Management Association

Original and Only Life Insurance Company Serving College Men Exclusively
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